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1780 Items Wanted
Wanted: Radio tubes, ham 
and antique radios, parts, tube 
hifi, and old phone equipment. 
(503)999-2157.

1805 Tickets
HUSKER TICKETS!!! 2-seats
dead center of North endzone. 
$100ea. Text/leave voice mail 
(605)857-1375. Leave mes-
sage.

1820 Give Aways
Give away: Free nice clean 
middle sized upright Kimball  
piano with piano bench. All 
ivory on keys, plays good, 
leave message (605)660-9226.

1840 Lost and Found
Found: Set of keys in city 
parking lot behind the Press & 
Dakotan. Call (605)665-7811 
or stop in the office to identify.

LOST: Blue shoulder bag that
says “Home arts & crafts and 
the name Ann on the bag. Lost 
on 8/16 at River Boat Days. If 
found please call 
(605)760-2829.

1880 Produce
Idaho Peaches arriving Labor 
Day weekend. Pre-book 
ASAP. Picking sweet corn and 
all other vegetables daily. 
(605)286-3638

2010 Legal and Public
Notices

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA)
)SS

COUNTY OF YANKTON)

IN CIRCUIT COURT

FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

***************************
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
NAME CHANGE OF 
SERENITY MARGARET AL-
BERTS.

CIV. 14-_____
NOTICE OF HEARING

***************************

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
NAME CHANGE OF SEREN-
ITY MARGARET ALBERTS:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
a Petition for Name Change has 
been filed with the Court and a 
hearing to change the name of 
said minor child, Serenity Marga-
ret Alberts, to Serenity Margaret 
Sangster, has been scheduled for 
the 2nd day of September, 2014, 
at 10:00 o’clock a.m., or as soon 
thereafter as counsel may be heard 
before the Honorable Cheryle 
Gering at the courtroom thereof 
located at the Yankton County 
Courthouse and Safety Center, 
410 Walnut Street, Yankton, 
South Dakota.

Dated the 31st day of July, 
2014.

KLIMISCH LAW OFFICE

By: /s/ Robert W. Klimisch
Robert W. Klimisch
101 West 2nd Street
Yankton, SD 57078

(605)665-9495
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LESTERVILLE TOWN 

BOARD
***MINUTES***

Fire Hall Meeting Room
8/11/2014 @ 7:00 PM

The monthly meeting of the Les-
terville Town Board was called to 
order by Mayor Muriel Pratt at 
7:00 pm on Monday, August 11, 
2014 in the fire hall meeting 
room.  Attendees included:  Re-
becca Frank and Daryl Bierle, 
Trustees; Janelle Munkvold, Fi-
nance Officer;  Kevin Frangen-
berg, Karen Frangenberg, Peggy 
Munkvold, Ruby Guthmiller.  
Trevor Munkvold entered at 7:15 
p.m.  

Motion Frank, second Bierle to 
approve the meeting agenda with 
the addition of  unlicensed vehi-
cles to old business and remove 
Water Study - Vern Arens from 
old business.  Motion carried.  
Motion Bierle, second Frank to 
approve the July meeting minutes.  
Motion carried.   Motion Frank, 
second Bierle to approve the fol-
lowing vouchers for payment. 
Motion carried.
Northwestern Energy $644.99
B-Y Water District $1,912.70
Press & Dakotan $84.07
Golden West Communications 

$104.50
Bartuneks $696.00
Lesterville Rural Fire $39.57
(1/2 Phone Bill)
Tabor Coop $13.96
J.P. Cooke, Co. (Dog Tags)

$57.50
Western Office $118.53
City of Sioux Falls (April - June 
Water Sample Testing) 

$43.50
Paul Scherschligt        $264.18
(Salary, FICA / Postage)
Janelle Munkvold  $470.98
(Salary, FICA)
USTreasury $120.88 
(941/FICA)
Bierle Insurance (Umbrella Li-
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ability Changes) $508.00__
Total $5,079.36 

REPORTS:
July Water Report
Turn off notice will be posted at 
one residential home.  Water serv-
ice will be shut off if no payment 
is received by Friday, August 15.  
Five delinquent accounts from 
August readings.  Late notices 
will be sent.

Water Superintendent Report
No updates as Scherschligt is out 
of town.

OLD BUSINESS:
East Siren
Trustee Frank advised no date yet 
when the siren will be put up.

Dog Licensing
Residents that have not picked up 
a dog tag, need to make contact 
with Mayor Pratt or Trustee Frank 
before the end of August to set up 
a time to avoid late fee.

Unlicensed Vehicles
Letter will be sent to several resi-
dents in town.

NEW BUSINESS:
Special Event Malt Beverage    
License - Lesterville Community 
Club
On behalf of the Community 
Club, Trevor Munkvold requested 
a Special Event Malt Beverage Li-
cense for August 23rd.  Trevor 
showed proof of liability insur-
ance and fire dept. will be on 
stand by.  Motion Bierle, second 
Frank to approve the request.  
Motion carried.

Water / Sewer Rates for 2015
Rates will remain the same next 
year.

1st Reading - Appropriations Or-
dinance #123 (2015 Budget)
First Reading of the town's appro-
priation ordinance #123 (2015 
Budget) was completed.  Second 
reading and approval is scheduled 
for the September Meeting.

ADJOURNMENT:
Motion Frank, second Bierle to 
adjourn the town board meeting at 
7:25 pm.  Motion carried.  Next 
monthly meeting of the Lester-
ville Town Board is scheduled for 
September 8, 2014 at 7 pm in the 
fire hall room.

Janelle Munkvold
Finance Officer
Published once at the approximate 
cost of $43.19 

 AUCTIONS
 ATTENTION:  PUBLIC AUTO 
 AUCTION Sept 6th 10am.  No 
 special license required to buy 
 or sell.  Visit 
 www.totalautosd.com to view 
 inventory.  Call 605-274-6500 
 for more info.
 EMPLOYMENT
 PATROL OFFICER - Hourly pay 
 range: $20.69-$25.17/hr.  Visit: 
 www.c i tyo fbrook ings .org
 Submit application/resume to 
 PO Box 270, Brookings, SD 
 57006-0270. Fax (605.697.8661). 
 dlangland@cityofbrookings.org
 NYSTROM ELECTRICAL 
 CONTRACTING, INC. is 
 accepting applications for 
 journeyman electrician and 
 apprentice electrician with at 
 least 2 years experience. 
 Position is located in Pierre, 
 SD.  Applicants must apply in 
 person at 4250 SD Hwy 34, 
 Pierre, SD  57501
 BEAUTIFUL SUBWAY HURON 
 seeking manager.  Busy 
 restaurant.  Great opportunity 
 for energetic individual. 
 Benefits pkg, salary DOE. 
 Resume:  Subway, 123 3rd Ave. 
 SW, Aberdeen, SD  57401.
 PART-TIME EXECUTIVE 
 DIRECTOR for non-profit.  Visit 
 www.sdpeaceandjustice.org for 
 full details. Duties include 
 communication, fund-raising, 
 some state travel. $15 p/h. 
 Contact info@sdpeaceandjustice.org 
 for more information.
 MANAGING EDITOR WANTED 
 for the Edgemont Herald 
 Tribune newspaper. Send 
 resume to PO Box 610, Martin, 
 SD 57551 or email to 
 timh@gwtc.net.
 THE CITY OF SELBY, SD, is now 
 accepting applications for a 
 full-time Maintenance Worker. 
 Telephone Supt. Maxey at 605 
 845-8852 or email 
 selbypwd@venturecomm.net 
 for info.
 ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN 
 CHURCH (ELCA), Webster 
 seeks part-time positions of 
 music coordinator and 
 organist. They are seperate 
 positions but could be 
 combined. For more 
 infomation or to apply send 
 resume to 
 officestjohns@itctel.com or call 
 605-345-3415.

 CUSTER REGIONAL HOSPITAL 
 in beautiful Custer, SD is 
 accepting applications for 
 Director of Nursing. We offer 
 competitive pay and excellent 
 benefits. Must be licensed as a 
 Registered Nurse in South 
 Dakota.  Previous acute care 
 and ED management 
 experience preferred. Located 
 in the beautiful Black Hills of 
 South Dakota, we are just a 
 short distance from Mount 
 Rushmore, Wind Cave National 
 Park, Custer State Park, Jewel 
 Cave National Park and many 
 other outdoor attractions. 
 Custer is a great place to live, 
 work and play! Please contact 
 Human Resources at (605) 673-
 9418 for more information. 
 Applications may be submitted 
 on- l ine at 
 www. reg ionalheal th .com.
 EOC/AA.
 FOR SALE
 ‘WOW! GREAT BOOK.’ on love, 
 sex, and relationships. New 
 book by Evelyn Leite titled 
 Women:  What Do We Want? 
 Call 605-484-0576 for your copy 
 or visit Amazon.com.
 HOUSE FOR SALE: TWO 
 BEDROOM, one bathroom, full 
 basement, new flooring and 
 lighting, updated kitchen and 
 bath, main floor laundry, 
 attached two car garage, on 3 
 lots in Gregory, SD.  Call Ben 
 (605) 830-5037.
 MACHINE SHOP BUSINESS For 
 Sale! On-going business, no 
 start-up, sell $100,000 per year! 
 Inventory included. Super 
 cheap, $40,000! Donít need 
 much space. A good mom and 
 pop machine shop business. 
 Call 800-808-7885 for details.
 FOSTER PARENTS
 SD JUVENILE COMMUNITY 
 CORRECTIONS seeks foster 
 parents for teens 13-18 yrs; 
 daily per diem and youth’s 
 medical paid.   Email 
 Larry.Hudlemeyer@state.sd.us 
 or Call 605-394-2284 for info. 
 MISCELLANEOUS
 CANADA DRUG CENTER. Safe 
 and affordable medications. 
 Save up to 90% on your 
 medication needs. Call 1-800-
 923-6911 ($25.00 off your first 
 prescription and free shipping.
 DISH TV Retailer. Starting 
 $19.99/month (for 12 mos.) 
 Find Out How to SAVE Up to 
 50% Today! Ask About SAME 
 DAY Installation! CALL 1-800-
 413-6744
 NOTICES
 ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS 
 statewide for only $150.00. Put 
 the South Dakota Statewide 
 Classifieds Network to work for 
 you today! (25 words for $150. 
 Each additional word $5.) Call 
 this newspaper or 800-658-3697 
 for details.
 PRODUCTION SALE
 DAKOTA WINDS QUARTER 
 HORSE Production Sale, 9/6 
 1:00 Howard, SD 57349.  Ref 
 Sires: Doc Superior San and 
 Guy Dunwoody.  Call Dave and 
 Wanda Clarke 605-772-5410, 
 dakotawinds@alliancecom.net, 
 www.dakotawinds.net.
 OTR/CDL DRIVERS
 LEARN A NEW CAREER in just 
 six weeks!  Professional Truck 
 Driver Training Program. Only 
 $3799! Call Western Dakota 
 Tech, Rapid City, South Dakota, 
 605-718-2410.
 DRIVERS WANTED: CDL, owner 
 operators, freight from 
 Midwest up to 48 states, home 
 regularly, newer equipment, 
 Health, 401K, call Randy, A&A 
 Express, 800-658-3549.

Read & Recycle!

produced in the United
States, and European Union
countries are prohibited from
selling the drug for use in
capital punishment.

Nebraska hasn’t executed
anyone since 1997, when
triple killer Robert E.
Williams was electrocuted in
1977.

Of the 33 Nebraska in-
mates sentenced to death
since 1973, three have been
executed and 11 are on
death row. One former in-
mate, Jeremy Sheets, was re-
leased in 2001 after his
conviction was thrown out
and prosecutors declined to
retry him. The others have
had their sentences over-
turned by court rulings, or
died of suicide or natural
causes.

Carrie Dean Moore came
within six days of being exe-
cuted in 2007 for murdering
two Omaha cab drivers in
1979, but the state’s high
court issued a stay so it
could decide whether the
electric chair was constitu-
tional. The following year,
the court ruled the chair
amounted to cruel and un-
usual punishment.

Gov. Dave Heineman ap-
proved a lethal-injection pro-

tocol in 2009 calling for three
drugs: the anesthetic, a mus-
cle paralyzer and a sub-
stance to stop the heart.

Bruning and a former
state attorney who handled
death-penalty cases said the
Department of Correctional
Services can change the pro-
tocol after a series of public
hearings and comment peri-
ods.

But the department has
been scrambling recently to
respond to a litany of prob-
lems: the sentencing fiasco
in which hundreds of in-
mates were released early;
the release of Nikko Jenkins,
who then killed four people
in Omaha; and a state prison
van program in which an in-
mate driver, Jeremy Dobbe,
killed a woman in Lincoln.

A legislative committee
has subpoenaed thousands
of documents from the de-
partment for its investiga-
tion into the Jenkins case
and prison overcrowding.
And last week, in response
to the miscalculated sen-
tences, two department at-
torneys retired under threat
of being fired.

“Certainly, the mistakes
made by the department of
corrections have taken a sig-
nificant amount of band-
width from the attorney
general’s office and the gov-
ernor’s office,” Bruning said.
“We’ve spent a lot of our
time cleaning up the mess

made over at corrections.”
The Department of Cor-

rectional Services didn’t re-
spond to specific questions
about the execution proto-
col. In an emailed statement,
spokeswoman Crystal
Prochnow said the depart-
ment still doesn’t have the
necessary chemicals for
lethal injection.

“The department is work-
ing to identify the specific
steps we will take to be pre-
pared to carry out a court-
ordered execution,”
Prochnow said.

Besides changing the pro-
tocol to replace sodium
thiopental with another
drug, as other states have
done, officials could find a
compounding pharmacist —
who makes custom drugs for
individual patients — to pro-
vide sodium thiopental.

Still, any proposed
change to state rules could
be challenged in court, and
Nebraska lawmakers could
insert themselves into the
process, said Jerry Soucie, a
Lincoln defense attorney
who has represented several
death-row inmates.

The lack of sodium
thiopental remains Ne-
braska’s biggest obstacle in
carrying out executions, said
J. Kirk Brown, a recently re-
tired assistant attorney gen-
eral who handled death
penalty cases. Because the
state doesn’t manufacture its

own drugs, death penalty op-
ponents have effectively
blocked executions by pres-
suring companies to cut off
the supply.

“It’s the Achilles’ heel of
the move to lethal injection,”
said Brown.

Many states have contin-
ued executions by switching
drugs or finding local suppli-
ers, and the delays in states
like Nebraska anger death
penalty advocates.

“It’s a huge frustration,”
said Kent Scheidegger, legal
director for the pro-death
penalty Criminal Justice
Legal Foundation. “This is
ridiculous. In cases where
there are no doubts that you
have the right guy — which
is almost all cases — there is
no reason to drag it on for
more than five to six years.
(Opponents) have made it
cumbersome on purpose,
and it doesn’t need to be
that cumbersome.”

Sen. Ernie Chambers of
Omaha has fought for
decades to abolish the death
penalty. Lawmakers passed
his repeal measure once, in
1979, but then-Gov. Charles
Thone vetoed it.

The issue could surface
again with at least 17 new
lawmakers next session, but
death penalty supporters
said they’ll work to block
any repeal effort.
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you’ll feel better about your-
self.”

The Avera Sacred Heart
Wellness Center, like the
other businesses involved
with the challenge, plans to
offer certain activities, in-
cluding free yearly member-
ships, O’Connor said.

“There are opportunities
for people to try things for
free, to see whether or not
they like certain activities,”
she said.

“We’re confident they’ll
like what we have to offer,”
O’Connor added with a
smile.

Lynn Mueller is no
stranger to the YankTON
Challenge committee, having
served on the previous two.
But now she’s associated

with a new venture — as co-
owner of Fitness 365.

The challenge, while com-
petitive, serves a larger pur-
pose than weight loss for a
particular time period, she
said.

“A lot of people may need
a little bit of an extra push to
get going,” Mueller said.
“The more information they
can get on these different
places, maybe the more com-
mitted they’ll be.”

The Chamber, along with
Smith and Fitness 365, will
host a walk across Meridian
Bridge on Sept. 4 at 6 p.m.
Depending on the number of
people present, there may
also be some other activi-
ties, Mueller said, such as
pushups.

She is also in charge of
collecting prizes, which
range from memberships to
local fitness centers to gift
cards at businesses across
Yankton.

The end goal is to intro-
duce fitness — and its re-
sults — into a person’s every
day life, Mueller added.

“Hopefully it will keep
them going throughout the
year, past the end date,” she
said. “It’s all about making it
part of a lifestyle.”

A community-wide vic-
tory celebration will be held
Dec. 5 to congratulate all
participants and recognize
the top three individuals and
employers with the most
weight loss.

———
For more information,

visit yanktonchallenge.com,
which is maintained by the
Press & Dakotan.

You can follow Jeremy
Hoeck on Twitter at
twitter.com/jhoeck. Discuss
this story at
www.yankton.net.
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The 2011 flood on the
Missouri River back-filled
into Lake Yankton, bringing
with it such invasive species
as grass carp, gizzard shad,
smallmouth and largemouth
buffalo, bighead carp and sil-
ver carp, according to the
Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission.

“That’s probably what
brought them in here, and
it’s obviously gotten worse,”
Evan said.

The upcoming renovation
will follow much the same
format as the 1980 renova-
tion on Lake Yankton. Offi-

cials will spread chemicals in
the water to kill all fish,
which will include game fish
such as bass, bluegill, catfish
and walleye.

As a result, the water
level will drop. According to
the Nebraska Game and
Parks Commission, the water
level is already down four
feet and is dropping.

Both state commissions
also made sure in press re-
leases last week that anglers
understand that any invasive
species harvested must be
killed before they can be
transported.

Richard Sullivan and his
wife, Kathy, were well aware
of the restrictions, but both
said they welcomed the re-
scinded limits.

The couple from Norfolk,

Nebraska, had been camping
in Yankton before the week-
end, but were both on the
shorelines Saturday with a
fishing pole.

According to Richard,
three weeks earlier while
camping in Yankton, the Sul-
livans were told by a South
Dakota resident about the
upcoming renovation project
at Lake Yankton.

“It doesn’t seem like
there’s a choice,” Sullivan
said. “When you have some
rough fish, you have to do
something.”

You can follow Jeremy
Hoeck on Twitter at
twitter.com/jhoeck. Discuss
this story at
www.yankton.net.
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YOUR NEWS!
The Press &

Dakotan

BY LAURAN NEERGAARD
AP Medical Writer

WASHINGTON — Ten or 12 times a year,
Beatrice Adams’ daughter would race her frail
mother to the emergency room for high blood
pressure or pain from a list of chronic ill-
nesses. 

Then Adams found a doctor who makes
house calls, and the 89-year-old hasn’t needed
ER care in the nearly two years since.

“I’m not a wimpy female,” Adams said as
Dr. Eric De Jonge wheeled his medical bag into
her dining room and sat down to examine her.
“I have only 11 years to make 100, and I’m
going to make it.”

The old-fashioned house call is starting to
make a comeback as part of an effort to im-
prove care for some of Medicare’s most frail
and expensive patients. 

While it may sound like a luxury, bringing
team-based primary care into the homes of pa-
tients like Adams, according to a new study,
actually could save Medicare money by keep-
ing them from needing pricier specialty or
hospital care.

“They have a lifeline,” explained De Jonge,
a co-founder of the medical house call pro-
gram at MedStar Washington Hospital Center,
who led the study.

Such elder care is rare, but is growing.
Medicare paid for 2.8 million house calls in
2012, the latest data available, compared with
1.5 million about a decade ago. 

There are different kinds of house call pro-
grams. De Jonge’s aims to provide comprehen-
sive care. Teams of doctors and
nurse-practitioners make regular visits to frail
or homebound patients whose needs are too
complex for a 20-minute office visit even if
simply getting there wasn’t a huge hurdle. 

They can use portable X-rays and do EKGs
or echocardiograms right in the living room.
They line up social workers for supportive care,
spot preventable problems such as tripping

hazards, arrange home delivery of medications,
and offer round-the-clock phone consultations
and same-day urgent visits. 

Adams has multiple chronic conditions
ranging from hard-to-control blood pressure to
congestive heart failure and post-traumatic
stress disorder stemming from an assault. 

On a recent house call, De Jonge listened for
about 10 minutes as Adams got some fears off
her chest. “I just shake even thinking about it,”
she said of the attack that still triggers night-
mares. A social worker was helping, she said.

Then came the physical exam. De Jonge al-
ready had cut in half the 17 medications other
doctors had prescribed. He said Adams’ groggi-
ness immediately disappeared.

“One of my favorite things as a geriatrician
is eliminating unnecessary medications. You
see people blossom,” he said.

This visit, De Jonge opened every remaining
pill bottle to make sure Adams was taking them
properly. Her blood pressure and oxygen levels
were fine. Severe swelling in her legs wasn’t a
sign of any heart trouble, he reassured Adams,
just vein damage. She should put her feet up for
a while each day.

Does all that effort pay off? 
De Jonge and colleagues compared the cost

and survival of 722 patients enrolled in their
house call practice in recent years with
Medicare claims records of 2,161 similarly ill pa-
tients who never received home medical care.

Death rates between these two groups were
similar. But over a two-year period, total
Medicare costs were 17 percent lower for the
house-call patients, or an average savings of
about $4,200 per person per year, the group re-
ported last month in the Journal of the Ameri-
can Geriatrics Society. They used more primary
care but used less hospital, specialty and nurs-
ing home care.

That could add up fast, De Jonge said. Five
percent of Medicare patients account for about
half of the government insurance program’s
spending, the kind of frail older people he typi-
cally sees.

Study: House Calls For
Frail Elders Bring Savings


